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in these essays irish feminist scholars and activists explore the politics of
abortion in one of the most profoundly catholic and traditional countries in
europe writing from a wide range of historical and contemporary perspectives
the authors consider the social ethical and political dimensions of the
abortion debate and its implications for women s freedom and life choices
excerpt this book examines issues surrounding abortion and abortion practices
in the united states through the perspectives of multiple disciplines
including sociology anthropology philosophy community health theology and
political science the essays parallel the interdisciplinary nature of
feminist and women s studies situating abortion within a wider understanding
of the impact of reproduction on women s lives and their health the
contributing authors provide an accessible summary of the numerous topics
surrounding abortion and the essays reflect both original research and
scholarly discourse on existing research and literature instructors
considering this book for use in a course may request an examination copy
here the abortion papers ireland volume 2 is a unique edited collection that
provides key reflections and scholarship from feminist academics and
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activists on ireland s abortion regime this collection was prompted by the
death of savita halappanavar in an irish hospital after being repeatedly
denied a life saving abortion in 2012 the broad ranging and rich
contributions reflect the period between the 1992 x case judgement and the
eventual introduction in 2013 of highly restrictive abortion legislation
whilst a case study of ireland the perspectives and analysis contained
provide important insights and learning for broader international
reproductive justice debates and scholarship in articles of faith veteran
journalist cynthia gorney presents the first balanced political and social
narrative of the most significant years in the abortion conflict told from
the perspective of the people who fought the battles on both sides focusing
on the battle in missouri which mirrors the deepening abortion conflicts
around the country as american states first begin changing their century old
criminal abortion laws gorney draws from more than five hundred interviews
and previously unseen archival material to create the first narrative history
of the modern american abortion conflict ever written the central characters
whose evolving personal stories and eventual confrontation in the u s supreme
court form the narrative drive of articles of faith are two passionate strong
willed leaders from opposing camps in the city of st louis judith widdicombe
and samuel lee judith widdicombe is a registered nurse who runs the abortion
underground in missouri during the illegal abortion days of the 1960s and who
then goes on after roe v wade to set up almost singlehandedly the first legal
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abortion clinic in missouri samuel lee is a young pacifist and would be
seminarian who arrives in st louis to begin his formal religious studies and
finds himself instead drawn to the more compelling and immediated work of the
right to life movement their battle culminates in 1989 when the provocative
abortion bill sam eventually lobbies through the missouri legislature becomes
the centerpiece of william l webster v reproductive health services the most
intently watched supreme court case of the late 1980s because it is the very
first case to challenge roe v wade directly before what is generally assumed
to be an anti roe court the reproductive health services of the webster case
the lead plaintiff in this nationally anticipated litigation is judy
widdicombe s st louis abortion clinic book jacket title summary field
provided by blackwell north america inc all rights reserved in this book
controversial topics such as the morality of abortion withdrawing treatment
from handicapped newborns the role of ethics committees diagnosing death
withdrawing food and fluids and giving lethal injections are discussed it
proposes model legislation to prevent abuse and neglect of the medically
vulnerable and dependent and in a piercing and insightful manner fr barry
critically evaluates many contemporary views on these topics arguing
forcefully for a reappraisal of many popular views on these topics the
abortion papers is a unique edited collection that provides key reflections
and scholarship on the irish abortion regime generated in the period between
the 1992 x case the death of savita halappanavar in 2012 and the subsequent
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introduction in 2013 of limited abortion legislation the ideas generated in
the volume come from the different but complementary perspectives of activism
and scholarship the collection includes the voices of irish women who have
had abortions something largely absent within ireland s abortion debate taken
as a whole the volume offers new conceptual and theoretical insights into the
abortion debate by providing an original perspective on the ireland s
abortion regime the collection is intended to offer a valuable resource for
those currently advancing legal and social change in order to offer women
living in ireland north and south access to abortion on the island of ireland
for those interested in the abortion debate more broadly it will offer a
unique overview of the debate in both a national and international context 最新
の高度な情報を明快かつ体系的に整理 臨床経験をふまえて極めて実践的 定評ある米国精神医学会出版局の コンサイスガイド 待望の日本語版 世界各地で論争を巻き
起こした話題書の新版 a timely examination of how restrictive policies force women to
travel both within and across national borders to access abortion services
safe legal and affordable abortion is widely recognized as an essential
medical service for women across the world when access to that service is
denied or restricted women are compelled to carry unwanted pregnancies to
term seek backstreet abortionists attempt self induced abortions or even
travel to less restrictive states provinces and countries to receive care
abortion across borders focuses on travel across domestic and international
boundaries to terminate a pregnancy christabelle sethna and gayle davis have
gathered a cadre of authors to examine how restrictive policies force women
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to move both within and across national borders in order to reach abortion
providers often at great expense over long distances and with significant
safety risks taking historical and contemporary perspectives contributors
examine the situation in regions that include texas prince edward island
ireland australia the united kingdom and eastern europe throughout they take
a feminist intersectional approach to transnational travel and access to
abortion services that is sensitive to inequalities of gender race and class
in reproductive health care this multidisciplinary volume raises challenging
logistical legal and ethical questions while exploring the gendered aspects
of medical tourism a noticeable rollback of reproductive rights and renewed
attention to border security in many parts of the world will make abortion
across borders of timely interest to scholars of gender and women s studies
health medicine law mobility studies and reproductive justice contributors
barbara baird niklas barke anna bogic hayley brown lori a brown cathrine
chambers ewelina ciaputa gayle davis mary gilmartin agata ignaciuk sinéad
kennedy lena lennerhed jo ann macdonald colleen macquarrie jane o neill clare
parker christabelle sethna sally sheldon the definitive history of abortion
in the united states with a new preface that equips readers for what s to
come when abortion was a crime is the must read book on abortion history
originally published ahead of the thirtieth anniversary of roe v wade this
award winning study was the first to examine the entire period during which
abortion was illegal in the united states beginning in the mid nineteenth
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century and ending with that monumental case in 1973 when abortion was a
crime is filled with intimate stories and nuanced analysis demonstrating how
abortion was criminalized and policed and how millions of women sought
abortions regardless of the law with this edition leslie j reagan provides a
new preface that addresses the dangerous and ongoing threats to abortion
access across the country and the precarity of our current moment while
abortions have typically been portrayed as grim back alley operations this
deeply researched history confirms that many abortion providers including
physicians practiced openly and safely despite prohibitions by the state and
the american medical association women could find cooperative and reliable
practitioners but prosecution public humiliation loss of privacy and inferior
medical care were a constant threat reagan s analysis of previously untapped
sources including inquest records and trial transcripts shows the fragility
of patient rights and raises provocative questions about the relationship
between medicine and law with the right to abortion increasingly under attack
this book remains the definitive history of abortion in the united states
offering vital lessons for every american concerned with health care civil
liberties and personal and sexual freedom あえて問おう 神 とは何か 私たちにとって神とは 神にとって人間とは
読者は 本書を読み進め 概念枠組を再構築する作業過程の中で 新たに現前した 啓示唯一神教神学 を通して 従来の世界認識そのものを新たに超え出ていくことにな
る イスラームを超えたイスラームの真義を開示する 一神教の入門書 著者渾身の主著 this book first published in 1984 is
a selective annotated bibliography on women and deviance that includes
historical cross cultural sociological psychological political legal
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philosophical and social policy perspectives this title is concerned with the
origins change conflict and consequences of deviant behaviour and women s
adaptation to their changing roles it encompasses monographs journal articles
books and government documents in english this title will be of particular
interest to students of sociology and criminology the public debate on
abortion stretches back much further than roe v wade to long before the terms
pro choice and pro life were ever invented yet the ways americans discussed
abortion in the early decades of the twentieth century had little in common
with our now entrenched debates about personal responsibility and individual
autonomy abortion in the american imagination returns to the moment when
american writers first dared to broach the controversial subject of abortion
what was once a topic avoided by polite society only discussed in vague
euphemisms behind closed doors suddenly became open to vigorous public debate
as it was represented everywhere from sensationalistic melodramas to
treatises on social reform literary scholar and cultural historian karen
weingarten shows how these discussions were remarkably fluid and far ranging
touching upon issues of eugenics economics race and gender roles weingarten
traces the discourses on abortion across a wide array of media putting
fiction by canonical writers like william faulkner edith wharton and langston
hughes into conversation with the era s films newspaper articles and activist
rhetoric by doing so she exposes not only the ways that public perceptions of
abortion changed over the course of the twentieth century but also the ways
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in which these abortion debates shaped our very sense of what it means to be
an american whatever reproductive choices women make whether they opt to end
a pregnancy through abortion or continue to term and give birth they are
considered to be at risk of suffering serious mental health problems
according to opponents of abortion in the united states potential injury to
women is a major reason why people should consider abortion a problem on the
other hand becoming a mother can also be considered a big risk this fine well
balanced book is about how people represent the results of reproductive
choices it examines how and why pregnancy and its various outcomes have come
to be discussed this way the author s interest in the medicalization of
reproduction its representation as a mental health problem first arose in
relation to abortion there is a very clear contrast between the construction
of women who have abortions implied by moralized argument against abortion
and the construction that results when the case against abortion focuses on
its effects on women s mental health lee argues that claims that connect
abortion with mental illness have been limited in their influence but this is
not to suggest that they have not become a focus for discussion and have had
no impact the limits to such claims about abortion do not by any means
suggest limits to the process of the medicalization of pregnancy more broadly
that is a process of demedicalization the final theme of ellie lee s book is
the selective medicalization of reproduction centering on the claim that
abortion can create a post abortion syndrome the author examines the
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medicalization of the abortion problem on both sides of the atlantic lee
points to contrasts in legal and medical dimensions of the abortion issue
that make for some important differences but argues that in both the united
states and great britain the post abortion syndrome claim constitutes an
example of the limits to medicalization and the return to the theme of
motherhood as a psychological ordeal lee makes the case for looking to the
social dimensions of mental health problems to account for and understand
debates about what makes women ill ellie lee is research fellow in the
department of sociology and social policy university of southampton highfield
united kingdom 本書は エマニュエル レヴィナス 1906 95年 の主著にして 20世紀を代表する哲学書 1961年 の決定版となる新訳で
ある リトアニアのユダヤ人として生まれたレヴィナスは ストラスブール大学で哲学を学び 生涯の友となるモーリス ブランショと知り合うとともに 決定的な出会い
を経験した それがエドムント フッサールの現象学との そして1927年に刊行されたマルティン ハイデガーの 存在と時間 との出会いである 翌年からフライブ
ルクでこの二人の講義に出席し 1930年にはフランスに戻って現象学を主題とする博士論文を出版したレヴィナスはフランスに帰化した 第二次世界大戦では通訳兵と
して召集されたが ドイツ軍の捕虜として収容所で終戦を迎える 戦後は東方ユダヤ師範学校の校長として教育に携わる傍ら 講演や論文執筆などに注力した そうして書
き上げられたのが国家博士号請求論文となる本書であり これは後年の 存在するとは別の仕方で あるいは存在の彼方へ 1974年 と並ぶ主著として読み継がれてい
る 本書は 西洋を支配してきた 全体性 を標的に据えている 全体性は 個体を 自分に命令を下してくる諸力の担い手 に還元し 個体から主体性を奪う そうして
主体性を失った個体は他者に暴力をふるうだろう レヴィナスは このような全体性に対抗するものとして 無限 を掲げる 無限とは 本書の副題 外部性についての試
論 にも示されているように 外部性 を指す 外部性とは 他者 であり 他者は 私のうちなる他者の観念をはみ出しながら現前する とき 私の前に 顔 として現
れる その顔に現れる無限に応答すること それこそが重要なことであり 存在論は倫理学に取って代わられねばならない 全体性ゆえの暴力にさらされたレヴィナスの父
や兄弟は ナチスの手で殺害された そうした暴力は その後も そして今も 世界の至る所でふるわれ続けている レヴィナスの思想を多くの人が希求する時代は よい
時代とは言えないかもしれない だが そのような時代にピリオドを打つためにも 本書は正確さと明快さをそなえた日本語で訳される必要がある 気鋭の研究者が全身全
霊を捧げて完成させたこの新訳によってこそ 本書は次の世代に受け継がれていくだろう 本書の内容 第i部 同 と 他 第ii部 内奥性と家政 第iii部 顔と
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外部性 第iv部 顔の彼方へ 訳者解説 お詫びと訂正 第1刷の 訳者解説 561頁14行目 に記述の誤りがありました 心よりお詫びいたしますとともに 以下
のとおり訂正させていただきます 第2刷以降は訂正いたします 誤 博士論文としての審査後に 正 博士論文としての審査の少し前に abortion care
as moral work brings together the voices of abortion providers abortion
counselors clinic owners neonatologists bioethicists and historians to
discuss how and why providing abortion care is moral work the collection
offers voices not usually heard as clinicians talk about their work and their
thoughts about life and death in four subsections providers clinics
conscience and the fetus the contributions in this anthology explore the
historical context and present day challenges to the delivery of abortion
care contributing authors address the motivations that lead abortion
providers to offer abortion care discuss the ways in which anti abortion
regulations have made it increasingly difficult to offer feminist inspired
services and ponder the status of the fetus and the ethical frameworks
supporting abortion care and fetal research together these essays provide a
feminist moral foundation to reassert that abortion care is moral work 本書は死と生
そして両者の関係を扱うものである 具体的には 現在の我々の社会の中で最も激しく争われている二つのモラル上の問題 中絶と尊厳死 安楽死 を扱っている
social work previous question papers net jrf ugc cbse net jrf previous year
solved papers net jrf paper 1 and paper 2 net jrf paper i and paper ii
teaching and research aptitude paper 1 paper i net jrf exam guide manual
books net jrf previous year questions mcqsocial work previous question papers
net jrf ugc cbse net jrf previous year solved papers net jrf paper 1 and
paper 2 net jrf paper i and paper ii teaching and research aptitude paper 1
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paper i net jrf exam guide manual books net jrf previous year questions mcq
table of contents this book comprises a history of the anti abortion campaign
in england focusing on the period 1966 1989 which saw the highest
concentration of anti abortion activity during the twentieth century it
examines the tactics deployed by campaigners in their efforts to overturn the
1967 abortion act key themes include the influence of religion on attitudes
towards sexuality and pregnancy representations of women and the female body
and the varied and often deeply contested attitudes towards the status of the
fetus articulated by both anti abortion and pro choice advocates during the
years 1966 1989 this major new reference work provides an authoritative and
wide ranging guide to archive sources now becoming available for british
political history since 1945 with a user friendly layout the book presents a
comprehensive range of 1 500 personal papers from leading statesmen backbench
politicians writers campaigners diplomats and generals which cover the key
aspects of british history since of the end of the second world war compiled
by an experienced archivist this comprehensive easy to use and authoritative
guide is an invaluable resource for researchers of modern british history how
to reduce the cost of treating incomplete abortions a leading cause of
maternal deaths given that abortion is a complex issue and that the committee
s remit is to examine scientific and technological issues the committee
explicitly ruled out looking at ethical or moral aspects of abortion in the
published terms of reference for their inquiry therefore this report focuses
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on scientific and medical developments relating to the law on abortion
particularly developments since 1990 when evidence of improved outcomes for
very premature neonates led to a reappraisal of the threshold of foetal
viability and the reduction of the then 28 week limit on most abortions to
the current 24 week limit the report considers the key issues that have
emerged and where it is felt appropriate and justified the committee draws
conclusions about what the science and medical evidence currently before us
indicates however because it is recognised that science and medical evidence
is only one of many factors that are taken into account when legislating on
this issue the committee does not make any recommendations as to how mps
should vote on abortion law a minority report written by two committee
members is included as formal minutes to the report abortion is and always
has been an arena for contesting power relations between women and men when
in 1973 the supreme court made the procedure legal throughout the united
states it seemed that women were at last able to make decisions about their
own bodies in the four decades that followed however abortion became ever
more politicized and stigmatized abortion after roe chronicles and analyzes
what the new legal status and changing political environment have meant for
abortion providers and their patients johanna schoen sheds light on the
little studied experience of performing and receiving abortion care from the
1970s a period of optimism to the rise of the antiabortion movement and the
escalation of antiabortion tactics in the 1980s to the 1990s and beyond when
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violent attacks on clinics and abortion providers led to a new articulation
of abortion care as moral work as schoen demonstrates more than four decades
after the legalization of abortion the abortion provider community has
powerfully asserted that abortion care is a moral good アイルランド沖の孤島で メディアの寵児の結婚
式が行われる だが式の最中に停電が発生し そして死体が発見された 外は嵐 本土の警察はすぐに来ることはできない 複数の視点 入れ替えられた時系列で巧みに構
成された現代版 嵐の孤島 ミステリ ニックは三十四歳 ニューヨークで雑誌のライターをしていたが 電子書籍の隆盛で仕事を失い 二年前 妻エイミーとともに故郷
ミズーリに帰ってきた しかし都会育ちの妻にとってその田舎暮らしは退屈きわまるものだった 結婚五周年の記念日 エイミーが 突然 謎の失踪を遂げる 家には争っ
た形跡があり 確かなアリバイのない夫ニックに嫌疑がかけられる 夫が語る結婚生活と交互に挿入される妻の日記 異なるふたつの物語が重なるとき衝撃の真実が浮かび
上がる 大胆な仕掛けと予想外の展開 nyタイムズ で第一位に輝いた話題のミステリ登場
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The Abortion Papers 1983 in these essays irish feminist scholars and
activists explore the politics of abortion in one of the most profoundly
catholic and traditional countries in europe writing from a wide range of
historical and contemporary perspectives the authors consider the social
ethical and political dimensions of the abortion debate and its implications
for women s freedom and life choices excerpt
The Abortion Papers, Ireland 1992 this book examines issues surrounding
abortion and abortion practices in the united states through the perspectives
of multiple disciplines including sociology anthropology philosophy community
health theology and political science the essays parallel the
interdisciplinary nature of feminist and women s studies situating abortion
within a wider understanding of the impact of reproduction on women s lives
and their health the contributing authors provide an accessible summary of
the numerous topics surrounding abortion and the essays reflect both original
research and scholarly discourse on existing research and literature
instructors considering this book for use in a course may request an
examination copy here
Interdisciplinary Views on Abortion 2014-01-10 the abortion papers ireland
volume 2 is a unique edited collection that provides key reflections and
scholarship from feminist academics and activists on ireland s abortion
regime this collection was prompted by the death of savita halappanavar in an
irish hospital after being repeatedly denied a life saving abortion in 2012
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the broad ranging and rich contributions reflect the period between the 1992
x case judgement and the eventual introduction in 2013 of highly restrictive
abortion legislation whilst a case study of ireland the perspectives and
analysis contained provide important insights and learning for broader
international reproductive justice debates and scholarship
Rachel Weeping and Other Essays on Abortion 1990 in articles of faith veteran
journalist cynthia gorney presents the first balanced political and social
narrative of the most significant years in the abortion conflict told from
the perspective of the people who fought the battles on both sides focusing
on the battle in missouri which mirrors the deepening abortion conflicts
around the country as american states first begin changing their century old
criminal abortion laws gorney draws from more than five hundred interviews
and previously unseen archival material to create the first narrative history
of the modern american abortion conflict ever written the central characters
whose evolving personal stories and eventual confrontation in the u s supreme
court form the narrative drive of articles of faith are two passionate strong
willed leaders from opposing camps in the city of st louis judith widdicombe
and samuel lee judith widdicombe is a registered nurse who runs the abortion
underground in missouri during the illegal abortion days of the 1960s and who
then goes on after roe v wade to set up almost singlehandedly the first legal
abortion clinic in missouri samuel lee is a young pacifist and would be
seminarian who arrives in st louis to begin his formal religious studies and
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finds himself instead drawn to the more compelling and immediated work of the
right to life movement their battle culminates in 1989 when the provocative
abortion bill sam eventually lobbies through the missouri legislature becomes
the centerpiece of william l webster v reproductive health services the most
intently watched supreme court case of the late 1980s because it is the very
first case to challenge roe v wade directly before what is generally assumed
to be an anti roe court the reproductive health services of the webster case
the lead plaintiff in this nationally anticipated litigation is judy
widdicombe s st louis abortion clinic book jacket title summary field
provided by blackwell north america inc all rights reserved
Abortion Parley 1980 in this book controversial topics such as the morality
of abortion withdrawing treatment from handicapped newborns the role of
ethics committees diagnosing death withdrawing food and fluids and giving
lethal injections are discussed it proposes model legislation to prevent
abuse and neglect of the medically vulnerable and dependent and in a piercing
and insightful manner fr barry critically evaluates many contemporary views
on these topics arguing forcefully for a reappraisal of many popular views on
these topics
Green Paper on Abortion 1999 the abortion papers is a unique edited
collection that provides key reflections and scholarship on the irish
abortion regime generated in the period between the 1992 x case the death of
savita halappanavar in 2012 and the subsequent introduction in 2013 of
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limited abortion legislation the ideas generated in the volume come from the
different but complementary perspectives of activism and scholarship the
collection includes the voices of irish women who have had abortions
something largely absent within ireland s abortion debate taken as a whole
the volume offers new conceptual and theoretical insights into the abortion
debate by providing an original perspective on the ireland s abortion regime
the collection is intended to offer a valuable resource for those currently
advancing legal and social change in order to offer women living in ireland
north and south access to abortion on the island of ireland for those
interested in the abortion debate more broadly it will offer a unique
overview of the debate in both a national and international context
The Abortion Debate 1994 最新の高度な情報を明快かつ体系的に整理 臨床経験をふまえて極めて実践的 定評ある米国精神医学会出版局の
コンサイスガイド 待望の日本語版
Issue Paper on Abortion 1998 世界各地で論争を巻き起こした話題書の新版
Abortion Papers Ireland 2015 a timely examination of how restrictive policies
force women to travel both within and across national borders to access
abortion services safe legal and affordable abortion is widely recognized as
an essential medical service for women across the world when access to that
service is denied or restricted women are compelled to carry unwanted
pregnancies to term seek backstreet abortionists attempt self induced
abortions or even travel to less restrictive states provinces and countries
to receive care abortion across borders focuses on travel across domestic and
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international boundaries to terminate a pregnancy christabelle sethna and
gayle davis have gathered a cadre of authors to examine how restrictive
policies force women to move both within and across national borders in order
to reach abortion providers often at great expense over long distances and
with significant safety risks taking historical and contemporary perspectives
contributors examine the situation in regions that include texas prince
edward island ireland australia the united kingdom and eastern europe
throughout they take a feminist intersectional approach to transnational
travel and access to abortion services that is sensitive to inequalities of
gender race and class in reproductive health care this multidisciplinary
volume raises challenging logistical legal and ethical questions while
exploring the gendered aspects of medical tourism a noticeable rollback of
reproductive rights and renewed attention to border security in many parts of
the world will make abortion across borders of timely interest to scholars of
gender and women s studies health medicine law mobility studies and
reproductive justice contributors barbara baird niklas barke anna bogic
hayley brown lori a brown cathrine chambers ewelina ciaputa gayle davis mary
gilmartin agata ignaciuk sinéad kennedy lena lennerhed jo ann macdonald
colleen macquarrie jane o neill clare parker christabelle sethna sally
sheldon
Articles of Faith 1998 the definitive history of abortion in the united
states with a new preface that equips readers for what s to come when
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abortion was a crime is the must read book on abortion history originally
published ahead of the thirtieth anniversary of roe v wade this award winning
study was the first to examine the entire period during which abortion was
illegal in the united states beginning in the mid nineteenth century and
ending with that monumental case in 1973 when abortion was a crime is filled
with intimate stories and nuanced analysis demonstrating how abortion was
criminalized and policed and how millions of women sought abortions
regardless of the law with this edition leslie j reagan provides a new
preface that addresses the dangerous and ongoing threats to abortion access
across the country and the precarity of our current moment while abortions
have typically been portrayed as grim back alley operations this deeply
researched history confirms that many abortion providers including physicians
practiced openly and safely despite prohibitions by the state and the
american medical association women could find cooperative and reliable
practitioners but prosecution public humiliation loss of privacy and inferior
medical care were a constant threat reagan s analysis of previously untapped
sources including inquest records and trial transcripts shows the fragility
of patient rights and raises provocative questions about the relationship
between medicine and law with the right to abortion increasingly under attack
this book remains the definitive history of abortion in the united states
offering vital lessons for every american concerned with health care civil
liberties and personal and sexual freedom
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Medical Ethics 1989 あえて問おう 神 とは何か 私たちにとって神とは 神にとって人間とは 読者は 本書を読み進め 概念枠組を再構築する
作業過程の中で 新たに現前した 啓示唯一神教神学 を通して 従来の世界認識そのものを新たに超え出ていくことになる イスラームを超えたイスラームの真義を開示
する 一神教の入門書 著者渾身の主著
The Abortion Papers Ireland, Volume 2 2015 this book first published in 1984
is a selective annotated bibliography on women and deviance that includes
historical cross cultural sociological psychological political legal
philosophical and social policy perspectives this title is concerned with the
origins change conflict and consequences of deviant behaviour and women s
adaptation to their changing roles it encompasses monographs journal articles
books and government documents in english this title will be of particular
interest to students of sociology and criminology
The Law of Abortion 2007 the public debate on abortion stretches back much
further than roe v wade to long before the terms pro choice and pro life were
ever invented yet the ways americans discussed abortion in the early decades
of the twentieth century had little in common with our now entrenched debates
about personal responsibility and individual autonomy abortion in the
american imagination returns to the moment when american writers first dared
to broach the controversial subject of abortion what was once a topic avoided
by polite society only discussed in vague euphemisms behind closed doors
suddenly became open to vigorous public debate as it was represented
everywhere from sensationalistic melodramas to treatises on social reform
literary scholar and cultural historian karen weingarten shows how these
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discussions were remarkably fluid and far ranging touching upon issues of
eugenics economics race and gender roles weingarten traces the discourses on
abortion across a wide array of media putting fiction by canonical writers
like william faulkner edith wharton and langston hughes into conversation
with the era s films newspaper articles and activist rhetoric by doing so she
exposes not only the ways that public perceptions of abortion changed over
the course of the twentieth century but also the ways in which these abortion
debates shaped our very sense of what it means to be an american
Parliamentary Papers 1974 whatever reproductive choices women make whether
they opt to end a pregnancy through abortion or continue to term and give
birth they are considered to be at risk of suffering serious mental health
problems according to opponents of abortion in the united states potential
injury to women is a major reason why people should consider abortion a
problem on the other hand becoming a mother can also be considered a big risk
this fine well balanced book is about how people represent the results of
reproductive choices it examines how and why pregnancy and its various
outcomes have come to be discussed this way the author s interest in the
medicalization of reproduction its representation as a mental health problem
first arose in relation to abortion there is a very clear contrast between
the construction of women who have abortions implied by moralized argument
against abortion and the construction that results when the case against
abortion focuses on its effects on women s mental health lee argues that
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claims that connect abortion with mental illness have been limited in their
influence but this is not to suggest that they have not become a focus for
discussion and have had no impact the limits to such claims about abortion do
not by any means suggest limits to the process of the medicalization of
pregnancy more broadly that is a process of demedicalization the final theme
of ellie lee s book is the selective medicalization of reproduction centering
on the claim that abortion can create a post abortion syndrome the author
examines the medicalization of the abortion problem on both sides of the
atlantic lee points to contrasts in legal and medical dimensions of the
abortion issue that make for some important differences but argues that in
both the united states and great britain the post abortion syndrome claim
constitutes an example of the limits to medicalization and the return to the
theme of motherhood as a psychological ordeal lee makes the case for looking
to the social dimensions of mental health problems to account for and
understand debates about what makes women ill ellie lee is research fellow in
the department of sociology and social policy university of southampton
highfield united kingdom
女性のためのメンタルヘルス 1999 本書は エマニュエル レヴィナス 1906 95年 の主著にして 20世紀を代表する哲学書 1961年 の決定版とな
る新訳である リトアニアのユダヤ人として生まれたレヴィナスは ストラスブール大学で哲学を学び 生涯の友となるモーリス ブランショと知り合うとともに 決定的
な出会いを経験した それがエドムント フッサールの現象学との そして1927年に刊行されたマルティン ハイデガーの 存在と時間 との出会いである 翌年から
フライブルクでこの二人の講義に出席し 1930年にはフランスに戻って現象学を主題とする博士論文を出版したレヴィナスはフランスに帰化した 第二次世界大戦では
通訳兵として召集されたが ドイツ軍の捕虜として収容所で終戦を迎える 戦後は東方ユダヤ師範学校の校長として教育に携わる傍ら 講演や論文執筆などに注力した そ
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うして書き上げられたのが国家博士号請求論文となる本書であり これは後年の 存在するとは別の仕方で あるいは存在の彼方へ 1974年 と並ぶ主著として読み継
がれている 本書は 西洋を支配してきた 全体性 を標的に据えている 全体性は 個体を 自分に命令を下してくる諸力の担い手 に還元し 個体から主体性を奪う
そうして主体性を失った個体は他者に暴力をふるうだろう レヴィナスは このような全体性に対抗するものとして 無限 を掲げる 無限とは 本書の副題 外部性につ
いての試論 にも示されているように 外部性 を指す 外部性とは 他者 であり 他者は 私のうちなる他者の観念をはみ出しながら現前する とき 私の前に 顔
として現れる その顔に現れる無限に応答すること それこそが重要なことであり 存在論は倫理学に取って代わられねばならない 全体性ゆえの暴力にさらされたレヴィ
ナスの父や兄弟は ナチスの手で殺害された そうした暴力は その後も そして今も 世界の至る所でふるわれ続けている レヴィナスの思想を多くの人が希求する時代
は よい時代とは言えないかもしれない だが そのような時代にピリオドを打つためにも 本書は正確さと明快さをそなえた日本語で訳される必要がある 気鋭の研究者
が全身全霊を捧げて完成させたこの新訳によってこそ 本書は次の世代に受け継がれていくだろう 本書の内容 第i部 同 と 他 第ii部 内奥性と家政 第iii
部 顔と外部性 第iv部 顔の彼方へ 訳者解説 お詫びと訂正 第1刷の 訳者解説 561頁14行目 に記述の誤りがありました 心よりお詫びいたしますととも
に 以下のとおり訂正させていただきます 第2刷以降は訂正いたします 誤 博士論文としての審査後に 正 博士論文としての審査の少し前に
実践の倫理 1999 abortion care as moral work brings together the voices of abortion
providers abortion counselors clinic owners neonatologists bioethicists and
historians to discuss how and why providing abortion care is moral work the
collection offers voices not usually heard as clinicians talk about their
work and their thoughts about life and death in four subsections providers
clinics conscience and the fetus the contributions in this anthology explore
the historical context and present day challenges to the delivery of abortion
care contributing authors address the motivations that lead abortion
providers to offer abortion care discuss the ways in which anti abortion
regulations have made it increasingly difficult to offer feminist inspired
services and ponder the status of the fetus and the ethical frameworks
supporting abortion care and fetal research together these essays provide a
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feminist moral foundation to reassert that abortion care is moral work
Abortion 1976 本書は死と生 そして両者の関係を扱うものである 具体的には 現在の我々の社会の中で最も激しく争われている二つのモラル上の問題
中絶と尊厳死 安楽死 を扱っている
Abortion across Borders 2019-03-26 social work previous question papers net
jrf ugc cbse net jrf previous year solved papers net jrf paper 1 and paper 2
net jrf paper i and paper ii teaching and research aptitude paper 1 paper i
net jrf exam guide manual books net jrf previous year questions mcqsocial
work previous question papers net jrf ugc cbse net jrf previous year solved
papers net jrf paper 1 and paper 2 net jrf paper i and paper ii teaching and
research aptitude paper 1 paper i net jrf exam guide manual books net jrf
previous year questions mcq
When Abortion Was a Crime 2022-02-22 table of contents
神論 2024-02-28 this book comprises a history of the anti abortion campaign in
england focusing on the period 1966 1989 which saw the highest concentration
of anti abortion activity during the twentieth century it examines the
tactics deployed by campaigners in their efforts to overturn the 1967
abortion act key themes include the influence of religion on attitudes
towards sexuality and pregnancy representations of women and the female body
and the varied and often deeply contested attitudes towards the status of the
fetus articulated by both anti abortion and pro choice advocates during the
years 1966 1989
Papers Read Before the Medico-Legal Society of New York from Its Organization
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1882 this major new reference work provides an authoritative and wide ranging
guide to archive sources now becoming available for british political history
since 1945 with a user friendly layout the book presents a comprehensive
range of 1 500 personal papers from leading statesmen backbench politicians
writers campaigners diplomats and generals which cover the key aspects of
british history since of the end of the second world war compiled by an
experienced archivist this comprehensive easy to use and authoritative guide
is an invaluable resource for researchers of modern british history
26 Years CAT Topic-wise Solved Papers (2019-1994) with 6 Online Practice Sets
13th edition 2020-06-20 how to reduce the cost of treating incomplete
abortions a leading cause of maternal deaths
Women and Deviance: Issues in Social Conflict and Change 2015-12-22 given
that abortion is a complex issue and that the committee s remit is to examine
scientific and technological issues the committee explicitly ruled out
looking at ethical or moral aspects of abortion in the published terms of
reference for their inquiry therefore this report focuses on scientific and
medical developments relating to the law on abortion particularly
developments since 1990 when evidence of improved outcomes for very premature
neonates led to a reappraisal of the threshold of foetal viability and the
reduction of the then 28 week limit on most abortions to the current 24 week
limit the report considers the key issues that have emerged and where it is
felt appropriate and justified the committee draws conclusions about what the
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science and medical evidence currently before us indicates however because it
is recognised that science and medical evidence is only one of many factors
that are taken into account when legislating on this issue the committee does
not make any recommendations as to how mps should vote on abortion law a
minority report written by two committee members is included as formal
minutes to the report
Abortion in the American Imagination 2014-07-11 abortion is and always has
been an arena for contesting power relations between women and men when in
1973 the supreme court made the procedure legal throughout the united states
it seemed that women were at last able to make decisions about their own
bodies in the four decades that followed however abortion became ever more
politicized and stigmatized abortion after roe chronicles and analyzes what
the new legal status and changing political environment have meant for
abortion providers and their patients johanna schoen sheds light on the
little studied experience of performing and receiving abortion care from the
1970s a period of optimism to the rise of the antiabortion movement and the
escalation of antiabortion tactics in the 1980s to the 1990s and beyond when
violent attacks on clinics and abortion providers led to a new articulation
of abortion care as moral work as schoen demonstrates more than four decades
after the legalization of abortion the abortion provider community has
powerfully asserted that abortion care is a moral good
Abortion, Motherhood, and Mental Health 2020-04-10 アイルランド沖の孤島で メディアの寵児の結婚式が行わ
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れる だが式の最中に停電が発生し そして死体が発見された 外は嵐 本土の警察はすぐに来ることはできない 複数の視点 入れ替えられた時系列で巧みに構成された
現代版 嵐の孤島 ミステリ
全体性と無限 2022-06-30 ニックは三十四歳 ニューヨークで雑誌のライターをしていたが 電子書籍の隆盛で仕事を失い 二年前 妻エイミーとともに故郷
ミズーリに帰ってきた しかし都会育ちの妻にとってその田舎暮らしは退屈きわまるものだった 結婚五周年の記念日 エイミーが 突然 謎の失踪を遂げる 家には争っ
た形跡があり 確かなアリバイのない夫ニックに嫌疑がかけられる 夫が語る結婚生活と交互に挿入される妻の日記 異なるふたつの物語が重なるとき衝撃の真実が浮かび
上がる 大胆な仕掛けと予想外の展開 nyタイムズ で第一位に輝いた話題のミステリ登場
Abortion Care as Moral Work 1998
ライフズ・ドミニオン 2003
Social Work Previous Question Papers NET JRF 2019-07-26
The Reagan Presidency 2012-10-02
The Anti-Abortion Campaign in England, 1966-1989 2008
The Routledge Guide to British Political Archives 1993
Documents, Working Papers - Council of Europe, Parliamentary Assembly
2007-11-06
Costs of Alternative Treatments for Incomplete Abortion 1975
Scientific developments relating to the Abortion Act 1967 2015-09-28
Parliamentary Papers 2021-11-04
Abortion after Roe 1973
ゲストリスト 2013-06-11
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